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FAD CHAT
Would you like to

be a popular girl at

PHS? Then start given were a ,;ocal
\\ reading the next p8'l"- .m Benefield, pi!1no.

f \ '\ agraphi abou.!' the cute ' 'haw, a vOcal solo by
,.t, " -=: style of some of ous dbury, and: clarinet

, McGuire.
;I i :' popular 'and well-liked stra furnished the,<'/ /
\~ girls. dancing.

Eyes-Just take ~ look at Shirley ': - •• -.., &,

Willinms in those darling slanted in Distress
glasses trimmed in blue Uml venlnl found flve'

. Quite an eye catcher. Bertino, Holen
Shoes-Straped sandals made of irglnia Williams,

l-e-a-t-h-e-r? 'yes sir-e-e-e. Take ox. and ,Madelyn
a glance ~t Helenathene ,Reeder's n' great distress
sporty shoes. It.gives the feet an lellves rolled up
artistic feature. Now to take the KO to work on
cloth and rope side of life-glance ) But alas, what do
at Mary Nell Clark's sandals ~;t?' -Yes; ~ey Ket
with cloth tops and rope soles. ~ ,.om Martm Feely,
. . ' A mkman, and Blll
QUite conservmg. . ,r' '-' , t th j k

ciothes-Are you patriotic? Quite ' oys pu e ac
Ill' then Helen pro-

a few gIrls 'have really gone {~k It up.
"Food" minded. They Bl'e making Rat tire but defin-
their skirts and dresses with fig- er a great stru!rgle
ures of fruit, vegetables and ~ spare olf the back
animals on them. Aih-h-hl Where {~d with 'everyone's
did all those points come from? !rot It on the whe-
But when we come right down \ with the help of

to earth we must be clean about ved and tightened
ourselves even if we do have lovely h a finishing touch
clothes. You may seem very ,beaut- 'Boone.
iful but do you have clean hair; Isy hands and a
pretty white teeth, clean nails(and! w they all climbed

'language), clean c1othes(do you and sped away--
use Lux regularly?) and a' clean les an hour with
per.sonlllity? You can't be a suc- cd In hopes they
cessful gil'l without these qualities. a station in time.
('P.S) I'm not getting paid for ad-
vertising for refresbing,perfumed,
soothing soft, no scum, no sting1 Lux
soap so I'll put in a plug for Ivory
too.. ):

A.
Day

W'hat

by

Little Lulu

JUST
HEARD

Are You The Victim
Are you a victim of "borrowitis1"
This disease is most common among students and usually .

breaks out during an important test when you are trying tor '.......
concentrate. Suddenly, you discover your eraser is gone; so
you furtively reach over and tap your neighbor on the shoulder,
whispering, "Psssst. Let me borrow your eraser." The student
usually hands it over glumly, knowing full well he may never
never see it again. f

Borrowers not only borrow erasers, but alBo paper, pencils,
books,. money and what-have-you. Although they borrow
freely they h(lve difficulty in remembering .to return the
borrowed article.

So be careful, students, because "borrowitis is very con
tagious, and ther:e seems to be an epidemic going around
school now.

(Last' week Private Lulu had a
swell idea-so w!!'ll tell Y.ou about
it.)

My, My" I think I'll be A.W.O.L.
so I can get on the K. P. duty. I
wonder what A.W.O.L. stand~ for,
le't's see~it could be, A wolf on the
loose, a' wonderful old lady, or a
nother woman offers love. I think
I like the first one best. I've heard
s'o much about wolves lately-hm ._
yes' indeed. Hm, that pretty music
must be Harry James. Wish he'd

I play a mor!! popular piece though,
"taps" is' sort of old. This' snoring
bothers me. I think I'll take a walk
out on the North '40.'1 hope that
package from rna ,getes here tomor.
row, she's going to send me a hog.
And all I have to do is' butcher it.

(Will the package arrive? How
far will Private Lulu stray, will
she get back to camp safely-tune
in next week. (

BY r: M. NOSEY
'•••• Have you~een the ring RUBY VEE CLOUD is wearing'l
It has five diamonds. The lucky lieutenant is JIM.

, V ... -
; .•• During Victory Varieties we thought JEANNE MIT
CHELL had fainted about a dozen times. Everytime JACK
BRUMBAUGH came on the stage she swooned.

V ..• -
• ... BILL FLETCHER is 'simply crazy over CONNIE COUL
TER. Can't you do something about this, CONNIE 1

V .•. -
• ••• BONNIE CROUCH and VINCENT AUBERT are going
steady. They are both trying. it out to see if it will work. Good
luck to you both. .

, V •.• -
• ••• From' outward appearances, BONNIE GOHR has fallen
head over heals for JOHNNY GLASER.

V ... -
• .•. LEATHA PAR~ONS' ideal boy seems to be RICHARD
THOMPSON, but she and RAYMOND SCAVEZZE have berm
flirting quite a bit.

V ... - .
• . . . JEA,NNE KNIGHT see m s rather friendly to BOB
SCHWANZLE. She' calls him "Bobbie". Incidentally MARY
.NELL CLARK and BOB are officially going steady.

, V ..• -
• .•• Bo'BBIE LANGFORD really likes to exercise, especially
when it comes to walking home. Just ask JACK HUTTO.

V ... - ,-
• •.• MARGARET SPINETO and RALPH WRIGHT are going
steady. All the time we thought he was tpe bashful type.

,.. V ...'-
.••.. CHARLENE FORD is no moreJ She is now MRS. OSCAR
THOMPSON. Good luck to you both.

• V ••• -
_ What has come between •.• - Oh yes, BERNIE ALL

'iOUISE DUBOIS ;and BUD MON is just waiting for the
BAER 1 The third party could chance to move in on ZELLE
be JIMMY GRISHAM or it EMBRY. What about ELMER
might be Bill Hart.' NELSON?

N
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MEET THB MURD~RERl

by
Warden Lewis Lawes/

The author of "Meet The Mur
derer" ill the warden of Sing Sing
prison. He tells of the'first murdl.
erer he ever met as being a polite,
mlid mannered man, who on his
first 'day u!\ guard In the shoe fac
t~ry showed the warden how to get
along with other crlmmlnals with·
'out the WfJapon he had with him.

In o~e part, Mr. Lawes described
tho kind of people murderers are.
Some commit the crime becauJle of
'ignorance, and others because of
fright or anger. Some of the people
ihe described .had never had their
names on police records until ,they
were found guilty of murder. Other
people, but would not kill an insect
in their cells.

The men in the death house have
certain "ethics." On th night of an
executlon,!'prisoners ore allowed· to
,bid larewell to condemned men. In
that night the conoolMled man may
bave anything he wants for his last
meal, and as a result of custom,
usually orders enough for aU, know
ing that what he leaves, it will be
given to the remaining men.

. In years of experience, Warden
Lawes has encountered all sorts of
criminals and' he asserted in this
book tliat, "mur<!erers make the
!best prisonem."

This is a ,good book. It gives
some interesting information about
murderers.

A Slug'
A Pug'

A'nd A M\1g
"What he gets for chasing cars.

He likes to learn tricks', eat, fish,
an,i s'wim. ,iIis ambition is to be
a ·/lier.

Can you guess' who be is?
V ••• -

SANE
"All of my habits are sane such

illS eating and dancing with her
ideal' boy who is tall and handsome,"
remarked a cute senior gal.

S'he describes herself as being
6 foot 1% inches tall, weighs 102
and is 'the owner of extra larie
feet. She has blond hair that won't
stay combed, green eyes, and too
many eye brows.

She bas had several embara.ssing
Invoments 'but they were causl'd
mostly by osini' her temPer at the
wrong times.

Two exciting moments in heir
lite_were the first time a boy aosked
her to a dance and last summer
when lIhe got to go to the Boy's
State Governor's Ball.

Her ambition Is to be the hend
ot aTl Orphens hornle. She likes
pork MOve, apple pie and any veg·
etable. ,

She likes any sport In which
she can take part such as bike
riding or riding on a street car and
also walking.

Her flPtvorite expreulQn is "Call
me up ton~ght " but boys don't tab
her lIte~lly as she Is one the steady
list.

This handsome junior bo'y has a
great liking for blondes, big choc
'CIlate cakes and the seng, "Brazil,"
but the things he dislikes are spin
ach, gym, and wearing glasses.

His most embarrassing moments
are the times when he is' turned
down while as'king for a date.

"An odd habit of mine is running
around with Dck Oolburn,-chewing
gum, and following carsl Ohl boy,"
said this car chaser. Say, who haS'
to be in the cars before you chase
them?

His' 'most serious accident was
the tlnie he' ran Into a truck. That'.

'My Ideal, Father'-
The ideal father, according to my conCllption, is qne who

takes a;n in,terest in his chi1~ren's wor~ ~and proble~s.· He
helps them ge,t started in hobbles that wIll occupy theIr spare
time. He also is easy to talk to and very understanding. The
ideal father is able to see other people's side of an argument
instead of only his own. He is able to make his children mind
him without the use of force. He is also lenient with his chil
dren because he understands that times have changed since
he was a boy. The ideal father _sets a good example for his
children in work, play, and religion.

.Joe Lewis

Offhand Intervlew8
Jack Rogers: Th~t turned out 

pretty good.
Frank Kirk: ijeyl What <lid you

guys d~ In there this afternoon?
Jack Henderson: Well" 'he'" down

there, I think. ;
MadaUn!! Richlne: I'm just taking

some more proof.
Joe Urban: I'm after a wl'ite-up

for the pep club.
Bill Lowe: What are you doing?
Virginia Sanden: Now If v.:e were

only boys, we could call her up.
Violet Graham: O. K. Do .you

want me to read It to'you now?
Miss Lanyon:·And then it fa for-

ced into your face f

Georgia Masters'on: Really I don't
get around much anymore.

Bill Kerby: Leave tha...t alone.
Thats my fancy new gum bpx;

Wayne Parker: He'il on the sec
ond floor, but he'll' be down· here in
a minute.

Jim Bertone: What are you doing
watching these girls take gym?

Vera Hines: Put something i" a
bout me. I've never 'had anything in
The Booster about me.

Irene Duff: This is interesting, is
n't it?

Chester SmJith: Is that all you
have to do? Just wander around in
t.he halls.

Mable Gough: Hit it!
Celestine Smith: Audrey, where

are you suppose to he?
Mllry Beaucoomp: Heyl You're

suppose to rotate.
VI••• -

"Do you know why radio annl>un
ilers have small hands?"

"Wee pause for station iden~

ification. "
Daily Athenaeum

V ••• -
Three stages of a ,girl's life ----

friendship, courtship, battleship.
- The North Star

Wichita, Kans.
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ceeded' by far their quota ani! In The principle Items of equip- pertainltrg to sprinting. The tech
most i lStances' the lIales hllve been ment for hurdle racing Is the shoe. nlque af running the last ten yards
doubled. One tytMl of hurdltng footgear has of a hurdle l'aCe1s very similar to

. V. • • _ the customary six splkew i~ the sole running the last ten yards of a
and either one or twt splkl\s inl the 8prlnt race.

Girls In Lampton's CIB88 heel.. In sllml1lary' then, 'a race ~free
(Mel..1a a.D) "010 pran To Malee Modeli l{Puae Tbe lIeel, the ankles, and the lmee fro~ errors ill no one In wblch the

Just look at that MYSTERY G~NTLEMAN in tha~ nice.. Vlrainia WlIllame and ~tty H d of the take-otr lea Ihould, from the compettto'r darts from hill marka
ARJl.QW SHIRT from D.RUN,AGEL'S. They are on their way menbefll of Mr. Fred Lampton fit (r" tart'Of the IfeUOn, be protectec\ by Uice 50 - ya'rd duh etlam.plon,
to MUSE'S ORANGE BOWL fOl; a PEPSI COLA. She got her hour mechanical .-d:Iawlna' lClus~ ))OJllr8 rubber or'some Ilmllar lub- cleare each obIllIele with rlt"mic,
Bweater from KELLEY SHOPPE. He wrote her a note using are m kin&, the plana 1:01' a modol nee whll;h II Ihock.pr()l)t and ftawle.., mechanlal precision inl-
carter ink from MOORE BRO'l'HERS, askipg her to go with llliulle which th 'I Intend to ~llild lijrht In weilht. As the atblete lfalne ntaneously tununl' hl8
him to /lee the new' additions- to tihe~ MUNIOIPAI;. IRPORT 'rhey alaio Intelld to rna. J1l9d.nt- proflolenc)' 11\ the event, the 1m .prlnte.... 'form, lUld vIaorollal,
at the MCFARLAND FL¥ING FJELD.' ..tic tumlturo for the home. and ankle protecton may be oml dub to the flnilh ,un,
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v ... -
The brizzes, the brizzes,
They blow tbrough the trizzes
They wihizzees and whizzes
Wherever they plizzes
They give me the snizzes,
AU Kinds of dizzizzes
I:Jisgtls1;ing, !zzn't it?

The Broadcaster

I..q,.'

• . 'SWIMMING
----------.--- "I had a very excitilllt and also
Edll1ors-in-chief __Virgmia. Tevis, . ,busy afternoon the time I took my

Rosalie Williamson rowdy little cousin walking and he
Editon-emeritus Wanda Shelburn, 'fell in the lake. He got all Wilt, too."
Buddy Baer, Mary Begando, BIelen remarked one of the sophie females'

Bendetto of PHS.
Sports Editors --- Buddy Baer, She is a member of Miss Ferda

John ~udson Hatton's Girl Reservell group and
Exchange Editors _. Billy Rmehart is a member of the Victory C01'p.
Club Editor__ Mary El~a Bega~do "My favorite feod is', well, every-
Art Editor _..--- Helen Robms thing, in fact, that'B l11y ho~by.
Proof Readers --- Helen Athene She is' 6 foot 2il inches tall and
Rdeder, Norma Little, and Eliza- has brown hair. Her pastime in

beth Oldham summer is swimming and she likeS'
Reporters _ Buddy ~aer, Ml1ry to say "Don't do that." Her fnvorite
Ella Bagando, Helen Bendetto, Mary boy is Gene Carmichael.
Nell Clark, Christine Cottrell, Ros· Her ambition is to be a teacher
alie··Giordano, John Hutson, Norma of Home Economics if she doesn't
Jean Little, ft!ggy Dean Moore, end up getting married fil'st,
Elizabeth Oldham, Helen Athene V .•• -
Reeder, Blrtty Rinehart, Billy Rine- CAR CHASER-
hart, Helen Robins, Jack Rogers,
Wanda Shelburn, Dorothy Blasor,
Vlrgina 'Ilevls, and Rosalie Willinm-

sO'u.
I BusJness Staff
~dvertlslng Manager ,

Dorothy Blasor
Advertising Solicitor _------

__- Helen Bendetto

BUllness Manager ----.
_______ Elizabeth Oldham

Circulation Manager _
__ Rosalie Giordano

by
Bllllo ~Inehart

V ••• -
The moon Is w1tlte,.the Toad Is da,rk,
It's a perfect place to stop and'park,
I give a sigh, I give a groan ----
r curse my faith -for I'm alone.

The OCKs'heperlda
Sheridan, Wyo.

V ••• -
Girls of Hostings, Neb., are drop

ping the work women are supposed
to be doing and aTe taking jobs as
truck drivers, welders, messengers,
and assembly line workers.

V ••• -
They never met before
They'd never met before
They met but once
And both were stricken sore
They never ,met again '.

V ••• -
Tis easy to explain
The.v met but once
An Allto and a train

COJ1gar Crowl
Cnsa Gr.ande, Ariz.

V ••• -
North Higjt 9i.rls in Des Moines,

Ia., are taking grandmother's pleat
eq skirts and devising non- pleated
skirts for the sake oil Victory. They
are also ,ve~rlng the big velveteen

. ribbons.

_ WOOd" Ibrnry teachol'. de
cided to help me write this ll1:olY
nnd stateq that lIe loaned. Arkle
five dollars and he went fishing on
his honeYmoon ·intltead of goinlr
to Kansas City with hilt wife.

Arkle taught physl,cal education
In Texas fo; one year upd then
taught at -Roo8evelt Junior High
then here at PHS.

:Mr. and ill'S. Hotrman hllve a
son named Jim and he'll looking

I forward to be a balkotball playef
juat lib his dad.



TUB BOOBTBR PAOJl~

Just look at that MYSTERY Gf}N'PL~MAN in that nice
ARROW SHIRT from DllUN,AGEL'S. ThdY are on their way
to MUSE'S ORANGE BOWL fo~ a PEPSI COLA. She got her
sweater from KELLEY SHOPPE. He wrote her a note using
carter ink from ,MOORE BROTHEl\S, ~Rking her to 1[0 with,
him to see the new' additions- to the MUNICIPAI,. AIRPORT
at the MerARLAND FlJYING FIElJD. '

THOMPSON'S" \ '

Yes Sir!,
It says right here

that THOMPSON'S
are never out of

ICE CREAM
pints 15c quarts 29c
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serve all the laws of body mechanics
;pertalnlgg to sprinting. The tech
nique of running ~e last ten rard.
of a hurdle race-is very slmilsr to
running the last ten yarda of a
sprint race.

In summary then, a race free
frolll errors is no one In which the
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Mary Nell Clark
reputation Is even wider and better
known, While the Cohans are In
Buffalo presenting one of Jerry
Cohan's original sketchell', Mary,
(Joan Leslie) a young girl, stage
struck and e age r, approaches
George aft e T the performaJIce.
George take an immediate Interest
in her 'and offers to help her toward
her career. He decides that l she'd
make a l!etter wife than i1n actress
and s'he agrees with him. Later
Oohan meets Sam Harris. Through
Harris, he meets Lawrence Schwab,
who agrees to back the new firm
of Cohan and, Harris in the pro
duction of Cohan's "Yank~e Doodle
Dandy." Events move swiftly fl)1' 
George M. Cohan. Cohan and Harriw
put out their first and only failure,
a play called "Popularity." The
I:.usltania is sunk. The United sta
tes' and Germany declar~ war. Co
han tries to enlist, he is turned
down because he is "to old" to go
over there. The words gave him an
idea. The great war song "Over
Thet'e" is the result. In 1940, comes
the biggest and most important
day of George M. Cohan's 'life., He
has' had' a telegram from Stephan
Early, Secretary to President Roo
sevelt, bidding him to appear nt
the White House. He is apprehen
sive lest the President Is displeased
becaulle of his impersonation ('f
.him in "I'd Rather Be Right." 'I;'he
President, however, bestows' on him
the Congressional Medal of HOMI·,
voted by Congress', in recognition
of Cohan's having written "Over
There" and "You're A Gran.d Old
Flagg.

HAV1~
You outgrown your

tnsurance?

We'll be'glad to make an
inventory of your

policies.

Phone 8993
2 garments for $1

1121 South Bdwy.
HOWARD MITCHELL

Nu Way Cleaners

SWIMMING I Dorothy VilmaI'

"l'New' and used furniture, Itovel
rugs, refrigera'tors at prices

that are sure to please
Pittsburg 'Auction House
209 N. Broadway Phllne 980
8rd rloor South of Cozy ,Theatre

Botefuhrs
Everything' Musical

New Records - Supplies
Band - Orchestra- Instruments

, Planos- Radios -Textbooks
Open every evening

R. M. Collins
INSURANCE

104 E. Fifth Phone 5:a'l

For that Noon Time
Refre~hment

Order
Puritan Ice Cream

/,

made just across the street from the high 8chool campus

/

Ohah;man, Howard D:' McEachen. ) l'equlred to, negotlhte ten barrlel'6

PI tsbul'g' City 8cnools have ex- over a distance of 120 yardg.
ceeded" by far their quota anil in . The principle items of equip
most Insj;.ances the sales have been mAlnt for hurdle -racing II the shoe.
doubled. One type of hurdlh1g footgtlar has

, V. , • _ the customary six splkeB I~ the sole
and either one or tw6 "pikes in the
heel. ,

The heel, the anklel, and the knee
ot the take-olf'lel' .hould, from the

.... tart 'of the Reason, be protec~ by
ponge rubber or'some similar sub·

8tanee whicb Is sbock·proof and
litrht ~ we~t. As tM atbMe ,atnl
proficiency tn the event, the knee
and ankle protecton may 1Mt omttt-

Movie Murmurs

COME TO THE

Revival
7:411

Nazarene Church
900E.4th

Pittsburg Market
and Grocery

Fancy Meats and Groceries
2002·4 N. Bdwy.-City

Phone 297 - We'Deliver

Hallmark

Easter Cards,
TINDER OFFICE SUPPLY

Pho.88.'3 516 N. Bdwy

CONN BAND
ANn

ORCHES1rRA
INSTRUMENTS

Supplies an-d Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS
Choice of tbp. Artist

Used Repair
Instruments Department

Ernie Williamson
MU8i'~ House

YANKEE DOODLE D~NDY

Mart'y's
Bakery

Phone 176

Chrilrtine Cottrell
Jerry Cohan, the Irish minstrel,

Is' dancing a gay, jig on the gas-lit
stage of a Providence, Rhode Island,
theatre as ,he sings "The Dancing
Mastel"" Outside a flag-waving
crowd Is cheering as the 36-and40
year-old veterans of the Union Ar
my march by in festive parade. It,
ls Independence Day-July 4, 1878.
In an upstairs room of a boarding
house near the' theatre, a pretty
young woman Is smiling faintly as
a white-haired doctor bends over
her, just finishing his task. Foot
steps pound on the stairs and Jerry
Cohan (Walter Huston) bursts into
the room, still in his Irish minstrel
cos~ume, He lookS' first at his wift',
Nellie (RasemUl'y DeCamp); the
big grin on his face broadens as
he looks a,t a tiny bundle in t1}e
,arms' of a nurse on the other side
of the rO'om. He and Nellie readily
a'greed that their son, their first
child, should. have a fitting and pro
per name. George (for Washington)
Michael (for the Irish in him) Co
han for the same good, reas'On.)
The first seven yeal's of' Georgie's
(Douglas Croft' life pas'S. Then at
the age of s("';en, he joins the act,
called the Cohan Mirthmakers, and
his real education begins. Five
years' later they are billed as the
Four Cohan!!, for George's sister,
Josie (Patsy Lee P:l:,s'ons), has
joined the act.

As the Fortr Cohans (the roles
of George and Josie now having
been taken over by James' Cagney
and his sister Jell:me), the act be
comes nationally famous in the
decade that follows. And George's

Girls In Lampton's CllUI8
Plan To Matte MocIeJ; Jtouae

,> Vlrainla Wlillama and B tty H d
mellbe.,s of Mr. Fred LamPtons fif
hour mechanical drewJne llIlus_
al'e m king tile plans for a model
hOu.e wlijClh they intend W ~1l11d

They alalo intend toO ma ~'",.

Sat 9 tunlture tor the home.

Ellsworth'
Undertaking
Company

Pbo.e .4

•

For refreshment at
noontime an:!
aft.er schouI .

at

Pure Delite
816~N. Bdwy

Stop

Records and Household
Appliances It's,
RODKEY'S

.For,
Radios (

,Phonograph

Leonajean Bowyer

"Visit the Say dl'a Shop too"

~~
"Shoes For The Entire Family'

511 North Broadway
~-

SANE

Wills ordinarily rerl~t ~he char..,
ncters of their makers. 'rky also
throw light on ,the customs <Und
.manners of the times in which they
wero writlten.

A will II\ay be either a man's
monument or his folly. For the
most 'Part, foolbh last 'Words and
testaments are the work of sick or
Iliged people who postpone this
needful act uTllti! the last,

JAMES SMITHSON, an E~lish
man who visited the U. S., 'Yilled
a half million dollars to found the
Smithsonian .Jnstitut~ in Washing.
ton"for the -increase aDd diffusion
of knlYWledge amollgt _men," pro
vided one of ,hiS nephews lied with.
out issue, legltima.teor illegimate
after 10 yrs. of debllte in Congretls
the Smithson /trust fund was finally
accepted.

SHAKESPEARE'S WILL:
I, William Shakespeare of Strat

ford upon Avon t\te countis of Warr
,gent. in operf~c.t health and mem
ories, God be-prayed, do make and
ordayne this my last will and test-
ament - 'I1hat tip ,to sl!Y: '

"I give 'unto ':rrlY wife my second
best bed with -the furniture."
By Me, WiiliaJrl:'Shakespere, 1616

Aeronautics nisplay
Is Shown In ;Library

For the past few weeks the libr
ary has had an ucronautlc! display
In the library. The display conslBtt.8
(of books and pamphl'ets dealing
with aviation and two model air
planes. There Is also a list 'Of all
material pertaining to aviation that
fs available to PHS students. -

The model airplanes were made
by Clayton Taylor.

V·... -
FormeI' Student
Aids War Mothers
, Mrs. 'Merle McClure, formerly
Betty Nichols who attended PHS
the first P!lrt. of

l
this year, recently

had her picture published in the
Louisville, Ky, ~ap'er. "

S,he is just one of the many girls
'who is helping in the war effort by
sharing her home and' caring for

, small children.
V •• :-

Freal(,,, ,Wills

It

51,1 N. Bdwy

Found

Swaps

The Pause That
Refreshes

I Rembrandt

Studio

Pho.723

dents buzzing around us.
Mary Ella and Bob

Please don't forget to write in
some articles for this space. The
Booster ,box is still on the first floor
by the library 'tioor.

Our Teachers First '.lobs

Reeder
X-X-treme X-ample Pat Culver
Y-Young Yodeler-Pat Clemens
Z-Ziegfeld Zepher~ColleenQuinn

took Mr. Marlon Nation's position.
Sea Service

Mr. Fred Lampton, now has
charge of this group. He took Miss
Anna FlnW's place.

Insignia
Plans have been made for the

insigius of the five divisions and
will arrive in the neur future. This
announcement wus made during the
week by Mr. Finis M. Green.

LlbilfY
All Information available per

tuining to the Victory Corps is be
ing asse,mble in the PHS library
by Miss Elizabeth Chesnutt. The
material includes films as well as
tbooks.

We're Doing
In Victory

Corps

Wanted

Lost

Alphabetical Soup

Decker Ins. Co.
115 W.5th. P,ho. 1212

SEE US FOR
INSURANCE

By Peggy Dean Moore

LOST - My only picture of Sho
Nuff. My heart aches for a glance
of his picture. If found, a nice re
ward will be given.

Bill.
FOUND - An extra period to get

my lessons fOl' Miss Fintel.
Rosie.

SWAP - My sentimental letters
for two unsentimental girls.'

Rex and Bob.
WANTED - A nice cozy spot in

the h.nUs without j,?urnalism stu-

Miss Anna Fintel - I clerked in a
A-Athletis-Clair Gillin
B-Blushing Bob-Warren Brink- store. I

Miss Florence White - I started
man
C-Cute Child-Peggy Dean Moore ont teaching school when I was
D-Dolly Dimples-Betty Rinehart very young - 8Ibout as young as
E-Everlasting Enchanter-Bonnie some of the folks around here.
Holden Miss Maude Laney - I ran errands
F-Freckle Face-Freeda Deems for a crippled neighbor women
G-Generous' Gentleman - James one whole winter without pay -
Widner but' as Christmas the lady gave
H-H~some Ha!l'ry .' - ,Ossie me a beautiful doll - I was the
'Shoup envy of all the kids with that
I-Interesting-Mr. Nation pretty doll.
J-JeaIous June-Shirley Pierce M~', John White - I worked on a
K -Kis'sable Kid-Ma.ry Adule farm in the summer time.
Woodbury Mr, DO,ron Woods~The first money
L- Lovable Lady-Betty Hood I ever earned was when I ca.rried
M-Mysterious Lady-Patty Adams water for a lumber mill.
N-Never Neglecting":"'Tom Davis Miss Elizabeth Chestnut-I've never
O-Original Organize):' - June - done' anything else.
Freeman ' V • , • -
P-Popular Patty-Norma Jenn ,Mr. Fred Lampton's Classes
Little Do Machine Drafting
Q-Quick Quarreler-Jack Serl)y Boys in Mr. Fred Lampton's
R-Rosie the Riveter-Rosalie Wil- second hour mecbanical dMwinlg

liamson classes are doing mostly machine
S-Sensational SaDliol' -Virg~al drafting. Some of his advanced
Tevjs-Hlex Thompson. students in th<Ut hour are makin~
T---:Tumbling Ted-Jimmy Bertone ' isometric Rrojeetion drawings.
U-Unforget.Lable UIY~'8es-Chris.. 'I,

tine Oettren '
V-Vivacious' Villain-Kenny Coul
ter
W-Worrying Woman - Helen

Comlmunity Service
, This division ba,s been divided In

te four groups - clerical, under the
supervision of'M).·. John H. Porter;
those girls Interes~d In jolnfng the
ml1ltary forces, Mis,S Maude Laney;
nurse's aid, l'4lss Mary GuIaYi and
n miscellaneous group, nooetlng
with Mr. J. M. Collie.

Production Service
This group is also meeting with

MT. Collie.
Air Service

Thi~ group is meeting with Mr.
Harlan p.rice. They formally met
with Mr. Ellsworth Brlg,gs.

Land Service
The new sponsor for this division

is Mr. James Hutson. Mr. Hutson

-- .--0/ ••.• .... .... ... ..._._--
City for ~me week.

Mr. Woods, l~brat')T teacher, de
cided to help me write this IItOI y
and state4 that lIe loaned Arkie
five c10llars and he went fishing on
his honeymoon -inlltead of going
to Kansas City with his' wife.

,Arkle taught physl,cal education
tf} Texas fo; one year upd then
taught at Roosevelt Junior High
then here ~t PHS.

Mr. and )frs. Holfman hav'! a
son named Jim and h~'11 lookly\g

•forward to be " ba.ketball player
Just lib b1a cIacL
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in'Distress
lev'enlnlt found fiVe'

.-' Bertino, Helen
Virginia WlIliams,
ox. and -Madelyn

in' great distress
le~ves rolled up

lto to work on
, But alas, what do
~st?' Yes; ~ey let
rom Martm Feely.

( inkman. and BlIl
,./'- ,. oys put the jack '
, -~. "ar then Helen pro-

{ck it up.
'flat tire but defin·
er a grcat slrurgle

.) spare olf the back
,nd with 'everyone's
\ltot it on the whc-

, a. with the help of
ed and tightcned

th a finishing touch
Boone.

~sy hands and a
1W they all climbed
r and sped away-
'lIcs an hour with

e<l in hopes they
I a station in time.

Accuracy
rdier'

No. 26

.all rhythm are of
liPo'rtance in the

t and the hurdle
ay be describel as

i sprinting form
obstacle has been

:0, "yatt
,~ Royalty

r, /.', Night
Forces Diller
aln At. Home;

"how Given
evis and Kenny Coul
wned queen and king
eto, assistant business
Sylvan Rae Hyatt, cd
rple and White, at the

.all held last Friday
!Roosevelt gymnasium:

Sylvan Rae took the
Diller, business ,man·

,earbook, whQ was 'In
} because of an infect-
I

, attendants and their
a1'Y Nell Clark, Clait·
rnig, Bruce Paxton;

~ Oliver Shoup; and
iok Parrisb.

..rill and Bruce Paxton
JT'f&.t~s for king in addU.

I J(0ulter.
, .• train bearer was

Cromer. Flower ·girl
g while crOwn bear

I y Herring and Mer-

.. given were a ~ocal

',\Ill Benefield, piano,
; haw, a vOcal sol~ by
• odbury, and clarinet
m McGuire.
hestra furnished the
dancing.

~essful burdles bave
mayor ,may not be

are usually of th~

m the thick musceld

Committee of the
I was in charge of
nt at the intermiss-

urdler has the s~ed
the spring of the

(" ..."" ,,' 'l~age of the football
'ndurance of a quar-

. atter qualificatl~ns
" ortant for the low-

Is~nce and good
nt assets to any- ,
to :proficiency in

les.
each barrier, in
e hul'dler should
aa a first-rate

Id comport him
duh man and ob-

of body mechanlClf
:pertainii'g to sprinting. The tech
nique of running ~e last ten yards
of a hurdle race 1a very similar to
running the laat ten yards of a
sprint race.

In summary' then, '8 race ..free
frolU errors ia no one in which the
cbmpetltdr dart.s from hla IIlU'kl
like a 60 - yard duh cbaJllpioJl,
elear'/! each obstacle with rh)'thmic,
ftawleaa, mClChanial Pfecl.llln ins
~ntanoously t nul1i' hIS
sprinteJl'. form, JMl vlawo'uilly
d ttl to the ftnlsb )'VII.

.......
The principle items of equip

ment for hurdle Tllclng Is the shoe.
One tY'pe of hurdling footgear has
the cU5tomary six epikear 1'!1 the sole
!f1d either one 01' twb IIpikes in the
heel. ,

The bEe I tile anklel, and the knee
of the tak If lei' ahoulu, 1:-om the

rt'Ot the Iltluon. be pro~' " by
ponwe rubber or some lIimUar sub

etance which Is sbock-proof end
l\aht In weiPtt. As the athlete Balns
'Proficiency In the evel\t, the kn e
an4 ankle protectcm may be orpi""

Teams AlleyS
-Pen Pushers vs Smokey Joe's 8-4
Flashettes vs All Stars 5-0
Srickers VB '!Y" Pin Setters 7-8

. V ••• -

naourg \J1 ;:)UlIUOlll 1lS'V"-,,X-

ceeded' by f8l' their quota ana in
most inst~nces' the sales have been
doubled.

"Where Its always Fashion First"

to

NeW' Arrivals'
Graduation and,Dance Fliocks

In White And P~~el Shades. Sizes 9 to 18

Price' $'95 to' $~495
See The New Carole King & Carlye June - Frocks

For Easter

In The

Spring
a young girls
fancy turns to
flattering' clothes
in lovely pastels

See our selection
of ne'Y Spring
suits

Checks
Plaids

Plains

$1495
,

nowflng Scor.,.

~....;__T_R_A_C_K I ;~:~ers ~ ~
1'.1l Ho ~lc,' t!his week is A~I Stars .._ __..__. 16 (1

Rt .1'+11\1t lhe weekly column tIT "Y" Pin Setters _..._ ...__ 18 II
try too muke c1enr ill the minds Pen Pushers ....._ ...._.._ .._. 11 11
of its reader some of the facts ~keY Joe's 7 116.
theY' should' know about track. Flashettes ......._...._ 0 '22
The running high jump, Jike the Tomorrows Games

running broBtd jump, dates' back
to antiquity. It was probably in

'troduced as u competitive event in
the American track and field pro
gram in 1868, the year of the
~ounding of the New York Athletic
Club. I' slightly greater than that employ-

Among somc of the many men ed in the modern scisr.ors jump.
who have broke high jumping re- Many jumpers, attempting the
corda are Michael F. Sweene)', western form, clear the bar with
George Horine, who in 1912 cleal'- the stomach rather than the left

side toward' the bar. Some have'
ed the bar at 6 It. 7 in. The type achieved fair success with this
of jumping that was used in the
earlier stages of the event waw form. However, the majority of
referred to as the "eastern" style. champions employ side clearence.
However when therecord, was Those Who atltempt the stomach
broken in 1912 one could see a type o.f cleuence mny sacrifice
definite -change in the form of spring !lecauae 'the earlier body
high jumping. ; turn detracts from the application

The improvement of the record of the upward force.
can be accredited to the fact that 'l:he ability to relax and the
the old "scissors" way of jUmping power ~o maintain balance are the
to the "eastern" nnd "western" factors that make an easy landing•
for in which the body.layout iii A properly constructed and well
employed when crossing- the bar. conditioned pit materially' rp.duces
Improvement in the vley of' your the hazal'<ls of falling. In the
f0uUng has' also he!pcd tin the western style you run at a sort
Lreaking of the records. 'Qf parallel position with the level.

A sprinting shoe adapted to After you have risen to the point
jumping and hurdling is construc- where you are going to clear the.
ed with a SQft leather counter bar you lttl'8ighten out and fall on
which is sufficiently high to permit your hands and feet. In the east
the insertion of an adequate sponge ern style ,you aproach the pole at
rubber heel pad. \ a perpendicular angle and jump

In general, all high jumpers are up as if you are trying to hurdle
rather tall with well,developcd! the Icvel. When the jumper reach
10weT -extermities. They usually es' the level of the pole he turns
weight about 166 pounds. SpE:ed on his side feet first and goes over
in the running high board jump the bar landing upright on his
is relatively unimportant since feet. In the scissors -style the
only sufficient momentum is re- jumper approaches' the bar at a
quired to insure transit across the SOl·t of parallel angle as in the
bar. The running high jump' is western style. He then rai!leli to
an event in which the objective is the level 'of the bar and throws
to attain a maximum height one of his legs over the b..r and
through a process of tran!>f~J1'ing hrings the other leg over the bar
the body from a vertical to hor!- as he goes down on the other ~Ide.
zontal position. When a' jumper fails to clear a

The western form of' jumping height, his attempt should be' an
requires a rate of speed which is alyzed in order to isolate his-short-
demanded in the. eastern form, but .-comings. '

lIude,on

615 N. Bdwy, .

,.

Feature fashionable

clothes at moderate pr ces

s~ited to high school girls

needs.

HOLLY'S

Week-End ,Special
"WINDSOR GOLD"

with lemon fllling
and! frosting

ZETTL'S

Commerce Shoe
Shop

Chas. O. Theis, Pt'Op.

10~ W. 4th. .. Phone 808

BOWLING HIGHS
Last Saturday~sJlighSingle Lines
Ovel"lltlln, 179; Ratt, 177; Matney,
137. ,~ .'

Last Saturday's High Series
White, 331; Ratt, 320~ Matney, 260.

\

BECK&mLL
MARKET.

FrtlSh .me",ts 'o~ all kinds

EXel~:e dl~tlib1:ltor~ for

-Blrd's Eye Frosted FoetIs

• Phone 11 SOS N. Bdwy
• I .........

., r ".

v ...~

Sport~ n'

. ,. . .
.~ ., '

.\ - -- ..

,
, Girls In Lampton's Class

IMelYla BuD) PIa.to " pran To M~e 'Model, ~U8e
Just look at that MYS'l'ERY GlDNTLE~AN in that nice. , Vlrainia WlIlIaJn8 and B41tty B~.

ARU.~W SHIRT from DJ.mN,AGEL'S. They are on their way R\enbe~a-ofMr. Fred IAmptoila fifUi
to MUSE'S ORANGE BOWL f01; a PEPSI OLA. She got her hour mechanical drawlns cl..s~
sweater from KELLEY SHOPPE. He wrote her a note using are maklne tb~ plana for a model
carter ink from ,MOORE BROTHE S, asking her to go with, hQuse which t~n' Intend to ~ JIcl
him to I!~e the new' additlons'oo tlie' MUNIOIPA~.AIRPORT I They a Intend to mab m9'd'n\-
at tl\e MOFARLAND FL¥ING FIELD. '. title furniture for the ho~e.

Meatless Meals Being ,
Served By Food Classes

Food classes of Miss Doris Sher
man are serving meatless meals
this week.

The Homelivil1i' classes made a
field. trip in order to look at d'rapes
and table cl'oths for their dinning ,
room.

V ••• -
Pittsburg School May
Purchase More Jeeps '

Present indication are that Pitt
sburg City School will exceed their'
jeep .quota and several schools will
be llJble to purchase an additional
jeep.

v ~... -
McEachen'Speaks....At

.Boy Scout Meetinf(
Superintendent, Howard D Mc

Eachen, spoke last Wednesday
.nigbh at the Oherokee County Boy
Scout campaign at Columbus.

S'evcl'al boys in the high school don't seem to like the rough.
'games that tha physical h\;neOS c;asse~ are doing at the prest:ilt
time. We'll admit that some-bf them are ratMr rough, but,
on the Qther hand, do we expect -to build up our bodies playing
such games as jacks? , "" ,

No doubt some of us get hurt, but not so seriou$IYI that we
almost die. On> he other hand some of the g~mes have 'a ten
dency' to make a person take a blow ana, not"Jget nilid at 1ihe
person who delivered it. It also builds a mQJ;e sportsmanfike
attitude toward fellow men. So hl the futurel let's take a more
active part in the physical fitness pr.ogram and keep our aches
and pains to ourselves.

"
The annual high school inter-class, track me t last year was

won by the seniors who gathered a total of 88 ~ints and won
14 out of 16 first plages. Their closest opponent ..vas th,j

. the Juniors with _48 points while the sop~omores,'had 38.
.....-- e.' .-V

- Do";r Gutteridge, graduate of PHS and' member' Qf the St. Louis Browns
American Leagull baseball team, ,has been at. Cope Girardeau, Mo., doing
his spring training with the Browns.

.. V ••• - ,
There will be no track activities about the Chanute High

School campus unless it is confined to intramural activities.
Chanute wasn't to 'active in the
cinder. sport anyway because last
'year they just had a one man team
attend the big meets. There one
trackstel' waS Childers, who won
first in the p6le vault in the Reg- ,
ional and SEK'here last year and
also placed high in the state meet{
with his vaulting•.

V
'!Capture the Flag", seo~s to be a rather good ~me, Rccording to

soveral atudents· who participated In this activity last week. The object
of the game is' to capture a towel 01' flag that iy tied Rl10und the cross
bar of the upright on the football field. Each team hall' ,two divisions,
the offensive atfd the doefensive.

v ... - 'f,~

Each team tries to' capture the opponent's flag snd at the same time
tries to qefend its own uag from being capturerl. However, after a flag
Is captul:ed, one mUfft return tbo flag to his own home bl.'lIe. If however,

~the defending force recaptures his flag, he. tries to replacl1 the flag on
hiS' own crOlls-bar.

The Baer Facts part of this column recently received a letter from
Jackson Shanahan, editor of the Tornado Times, the' Coffeyville High
School publication. He said that they do ·have a traCK tcam this' year hut
it is the smallest one they have had in years. The Tornado Times editor.
auid that most of the boys nearing draft age were ta;~ing'military drlll
sponsored by the Kansas State Guard one night a we!!15. They also have
a victory corps in CHS, but on~y 100 students ha~e joined and, it hasn't
gotten into full swing ~et.

are now ready .
for your selection
- - the most beautiful
full sweep,sheers

consisting of
Marpuisite
Lace
Net

Our new

Graduation
,Frocks

SEYMOUR'S· '
CORN~R OF FIFTH AND BDW\".

$12.95 to $19.75
White, pink, light blue, peach, ague, maise' and yellow

Mr. Woods, Ijbrary teacher, de
cided to help me write this S't01Y

and state4 that 'he loaned At-kie
five dollars and he went fishing on
his- honeymoon ·inJltead of going
to Kansas City with hilt wife.

.Arkie taught phys\cal edu~lltion

In Texas fo; one year upd then
taught at Roosevelt Junior High
thlln here ~t PHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman hava a
lIOn named Jim and he'll looking

'forward to be a ba.ketball player
Jllit 11ke hJa dad.

.. .
eniors wrn

Inter-Class
Track Meet ,

JunlUra Take Second;
Sophs. Get 8 Points;
Two Events Held Over t

In the inter class track meet held
on Hutchinson Field this week, the
&eniors took an early lead and were
ahead of the juniors, 90l to48l
with only two ,events left to be
run off. The remaining eVlilnts are
the javelin and the pol\, vault.'

The sophomores who just had a
few men got third place in the meet
with eight points.

The remaining two events wlll
not affect the seniors because they
are 42 points ahead of the juniors
and it is impossible for the juniors
to catch, up.

'The next issue of the Booster
,wlll publish the res'ults of the
remaining two events, and also the
final score.

nroad jUmp-~iWon by fJo~~,

sr., Boone, sr., and Kiff, jr., tied
for second; Earl, sr., :f<Iurth. Dis..
19 feet 8 inches.

100- yard dash--Won by Davis,
sr. Kiff, jr. second; Boone, sr. third
Murray, sr: fourth.Time, 10.9 sec.

880-yard relay--Won by the jr;
sr, second; jr second team, third
Time, 1:43.6 minutes.

200- yard low hurdles--Won by
Scbwanzle, jr.; Baer, sr. second;
Hedgecock, sr., third Huffman, sr.
fourth Time, 25.4 seconds.

880-yard run--Won by Coulter,
'Ilr. Huffman, jr. second; Mason,
soph., third; Forbes, sr., fourth.
Time, 2:14.4 minutes.

Mile 'Relay--Won by the.seniors;
juniors, second; junior second team!,
third. Time, 4:21.4 minutes.

Shot Put -- Won by' Penick, jr;
Rodabaugh, Jr. second; Schwanzle,
jr., third; Rogers, soph., fourth.
Distance, 42 feet 8 inches.

Discus --Won by Scott, sr.; Feely,
sr. second; Schwanzle, jr., and Huff
man, sr. tied for third. Distance,
120 feet 7 inches.

120-yard high hurdles --Won by
Gillin, sr.; Hedgecock, sr. second;
Grisham, sr; and Kiff, jr., 'tied for
third. Time 17.9 seconds. '

Mli',e ruill--Won by Ellis, sr.; For
ber., sr., s'Jeond; Sheehan, jr., third;
Hedg.acock, sr., fourth. Time, 5:17
~nutes; .

440-yard dash--Won by Martin,
jr.; Boone,sr., second'; Murray, ilr.,
thinc!'; L. Davis, sr., fourth. Time,

, 57.7 seconds.
Medlay relay --Won by the senior

sophomores, second. Time, 3:55.2
minutes.

220-yard dash--Won by Murray,
sr.; Schwanzle, jr., second; Berry,
soph., third; Hull, soph., fourth.

, Time, 25:5 seconds.

'-,

/


